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This paper addresses four questions concerning the comprehension of single words in areas where a dramatic vowel shift is underway or near completion.
1) Do locals have an advantage in understanding words that contain advanced tokens of change-in-progress vowels? Labov and Ash (1997) say yes, but Rakerd and Plichta (2003) say no, particularly for isolated words. Both show an advantage for locals when the words are placed in carrier phrases (which contain no clues to the target word's identity).
2) Can the notion 'local' also reflect demographic details (e.g., sex, age, status, urbanity, ethnicity) in such studies of comprehension? Labov and Ash (1997) suggest an advantage for more locally oriented speakers.
3) When vowels are misunderstood, are they misunderstood in the direction of the position of vowels in the pre-shifted system (Labov and Ash 1997) or in the direction of vowel positions in the newer one? 4) What historical, phonetic, and other characteristics of the vowels involved in a dramatic shift influence their different comprehension rates? Figure 1 shows the Fl-F2 positions of nine vowels of American English from two previous studies in which single-word comprehension tasks played a part. The dotted line shows the position of these vowels in the Peterson and Barney study (1950) , and the solid line links the vowel positions determined by Hillenbrand et al. (1995) . Since the vowel samples played in the present study were all from female speakers, only female vowel positions are shown from these two earlier studies. The single-word comprehension test results for Peterson and Barney for the vowels involved in the NCS are shown in Figure 2 . Seventy respondents heard seventy-six speakers (men, women, and children) say each vowel twice, for a total of 10,640 hearings of each vowel. Two of the speakers were not born in the United States, and a few learned English as a second language. Most of the women and children were said to be "from the "Middle Atlantic speech area," but the men "represented a much broader regional sampling of the United States ; the majority of them spoke General American." The hearers were said to represent "much the same dialectal distribution as the group of speakers," and thirty-two of the speakers were among the hearers (Peterson and Barney 1950: 177) . Figure 2 shows that comprehension rates were very good, around .90, and that short o was least well understood, at a rate of .87. Some of the errors are not shown here since they involved non-NCS vowels. It is important to remember, however, that the results are overall~ i.e., Hillenbrand et al. do not divide the results for either hearers or talkers by sex. We might assume, therefore, that the more conservative (i.e., less NCS-influenced) pattern of the male speakers helped improve the overall scores. Moreover, since the hearers were undergraduate students from Western Michigan University, many of them would have been under the same influence as the speakers and that may also have improved the comprehension rate. Finally, since the hearers were all at last minimally phonetically trained, that too may have provided some advantage. At best, however, Hillenbrand et al. was an accidental study of the ability of locals to understand NCS vowels. First, the men and children speakers did not have such radica11y shifted systems, and the values shown in Figure 2 for women are averages ; some may have been considerably less shifted. Additiona11y, there was no discrimination among hearers; some were undoubtedly younger women from urban southeastern Michigan whose systems would have been even more advanced than that seen in Figure 2 . Others, however, may have been young men or women from central or northern Michigan or the Upper Peninsula of Michigan where the shift has had moderate, little, or even no influence. Some would not have been Michiganders at all,and their dialect backgrounds are unknown. The current study focuses on the ability of locals who have been shown to participate in the NCS to various degrees to understand single-word items that are radically shifted to positions in the new system, as shown in Fig The following advanced NCS tokens (all spoken by young women from urban southeastern Michigan) were played (twice) for the respondents : bag, cut, big, can, bond, bed (=bud), hawk, done, sock, tin, hot, caught, pat, Ben (=bun) , dawn, bed (=bad) NB: All likely misunderstandings are real words, e.g., bag as beg or big; cut as caught, etc. Four vowels not involved in the NCS (boot, beet, bait, and boat) were also included in the test but showed little or no misunderstanding, with correct comprehension rates of .96, .98, .98, and .99, respectively. In contrast, the best NCS vowel comprehension rate (for short re) was .85.
The respondents wrote down the word they heard, and items were judged correct if the intended vowel was indicated, not the entire word (e.g., pig was judged correct for big).
To avoid age-related hearing-loss comparison difficulties, young respondents (15-30) only are reported on here. The five groups studied were as follows:
1. EAUS =Southern urban Michiganders, European American (N=70) 2. EA Y = Southern urban Michiganders, European American immigrants from Appalachia (N=2) 3. EARS = Southern rural Michiganders, European American (N=17) 4. EARM =Mid-Michigan rural Michiganders, European American (N=39) 5. AAUS =Southern urban Michiganders, African American (N=24) All groups were relatively evenly distributed by sex. These five were entered as one factor group for the V ARBRUL run, and the characteristics of sex and status (although status for the EAUS was uniformly middle c1ass) were also tabulated as factor groups, as were the six individual vowels of the NCS themselves. The dependent variable was accuracy of comprehension of the vowel.
Based on previous work in the area (e.g. , Evans et al. 2000) , I expected the groups to be ordered as follows as regards comprehension, if comprehension can be linked to the degree of participation in the shift: Table 1 . There is some rearrangement of the order of groups from the prediction given above, but the group that has completed or nearly completed the NCS (EAUS) is the one which comprehends best, and the group that has been shown to participate least in the NCS (AAUS) comprehends worst. The rural speakers from southern Michigan (EARS), since they are c1oser to the areas where the change has already taken place and in greater contact with speakers of it, are slightly ahead of the Mid-Michigan (EARM) group, which is farther geographically from the centers of change. Although there are only two respondents in the Appalachian immigrant group (EA Y), their comprehension rate is the same as the EAUS group. As earlier work has shown, however (e.g., Evans 2001), the younger members of this group, although not completely culturally integrated into surrounding urban southeastern Michigan, are apparently completely integrated linguistically. The lower ranking for this group in the prediction above would have been realized only if older speakers (immigrants themselves from such areas as Kentucky, Tennessee, and West Virginia) had been tested. The prejudice against their "hillbilly" speech was considerable when they came to southeastern Michigan, and the grandchildren of immigrants have given it up entirely and participate in local patterns of use and change. Table 2 : Correctness percentages for all ages among three research groups (NB: These scores are higher than those shown in Table 1 since they include correct recognition of the non-NCS vowels /iy/, /uw/, /owl, and /ey/.) Table 2 provides additional data from middle aged and older speakers and shows how the youngest EA Y speakers are even better comprehenders of these items than the EARM and AAUS respondents, both of whom have been in Michigan longer, the AAUS respondents even in urban southeastern Michigan longer. The change is not only greater from oldest to youngest for this group, but it is more recent, occurring between the middle and younger age groups entirely.
Although, as Table 1 shows, neither status nor sex was significant, both show trends in the expected direction; women are more advanced speakers of the NCS, and they apparently comprehend somewhat better. The NCS is change from below and attracts no negative stereotypes; as a result, it is more advanced among middle-and even upper-middle-class speakers.
These results allow me to return to two of the questions asked at first. There does appear to be a clear advantage in comprehension for local groups; that is, the shift is strongest in the urban areas of southeastern Michigan, and that group (EAUS) leads in comprehension. The shift is weaker in both rural southern Michigan (EARS) and rural Mid-Michigan (EARM), and those two groups lag behind in comprehension. It is possible to conclude from these data, therefore, that local people more intensely involved in linguistic change are better comprehenders of even single-word exemplars of that change. This is similar to the findings of Labov and Ash (1997) , who found a local advantage, although it was better expressed when tokens were embedded in carrier phrases. This finding is, however, different from that of Rakerd and Plichta (2003) , who found that locals did not continue to interpret advanced resynthesized tokens of an NCS vowel as the same as less advanced ones unless those words were embedded in carrier phrases.
In both these earlier studies, however, the nonlocals were not geographically marginal to the center of the change; they were from completely different speech areas (e.g., Chicago or Philadelphia hearers listening to Birmingham speakers or Upper Peninsula Michigan speakers listening to increasingly advanced tokens of an NCS vowel).
The second question asked in the present study addressed demographic characteristics of the hearers, and Tables 1 and 2 suggest that there are such features which prefer comprehension:
Ethnicity: European American Sex: female Status: middle Age: younger As much previous work has shown, these are the characteristics of speakers most advanced in the shift. The third question asked if vowels were misunderstood as "pre-shift" or "post-shift" items. For example, imagine a case of short e backing (along 'a' in Figure 6 ). Short e moves into a position occupied by wedge A in the pre-shift system, but since wedge A has backed into a position closer to the pre-shift position of open oh, the moved short e is now perhaps closer to fronted short o in the post-shift system than anything else in the emerging system. Gray shading shows correct answers; bold type shows the most frequent mistakes-overwhelmingly ' pre-shift ' items. Italic type shows possible misunderstandings if the ' post-shift' effect had been at work. For example, short o is misunderstood most frequently as short re , even though short re has already left this position. If the post-shift interpretation were at work, then one might expect misunderstandings of short o as short e (following the 'b' line of Figure 6 ), but only one such misunderstanding occurred.
klli(fl)!l 3000 2600 2200 1800 16 00 1400 1200 I 000 800 Table 4 . GoldVarb results for vowels What are some phonetic facts about these vowels that might account for this order? Here is a list of assumptions:
1. Recency: The oldest changes in the NCS should be best understood. 2. Phonetic clue: Vowels which give some distinctive clue to their identity other than formant positions should be better understood. 3. Phoneme class: Vowels not involved in complex, historical phoneme word-class changes should be better understood. 4. Distinctness: Vowels at a greater distance from those with which they might be confused should be better understood. This distinctness will be considered in terms of pre-shift positions only due to the findings shown above in Table 3 and Figure 7 . 5. Chromaticity: Vowels which, as a result of F2 changes, bring about some chromatic change (e.g., +round ~ -round) may be more poorly understood. 6. Formant perceptual strategy: Vowels which, as a result of F2 changes, bring about a change in formant perceptual strategy may be more poorly understood.
Two other features which might have been considered were not. First, the identity of the words and the words that they might have been misunderstood as seem to have more or less equal familiarity as lexical items. Second, no consonant environments (as determined by Stevens and House 1963, for example) had any effect on the realization of these samples so that they might have been reordered in comprehension. These assumptions are assigned scores in Table 5 . The higher the score, the less likely the vowel will be understood.
The numbers assigned to the order of the shift are taken from previous studies (e.g., Labov 1994:195) . No points were assigned short i and eon the historical dimension, reflecting the relatively uncomplicated history those vowels have had from Old English to Modern English; there has been very little historical category change for words with these vowels. Only short re had no point assigned to it for phonetic distinctiveness on the basis of its acquiring an inglide; no other vowel gains a specific phonetic character that would distinguish it from surrounding items. Shifted vowels that overlapped or came very close to the preshifted form that they might be confused with (short e, open oh, and short i) were given a point. Wedge A was given a point for the confusion that additional roundness might cause (with open oh), and open oh was given one for its loss of roundness (which might contribute to its confusion with short o). Finally, short e was given a point due to the fact that its change from a front to central vowel results in a change in perceptual strategy, i.e., central and back vowels are perceived on the basis of a central weight~ng between Fl and F2; front vowels are perceived on the basis of a distinct weighting of Fl and a central weighting between F2 and F3 (Strange 1999: 154-55 Table 5 . Ranking of phonetic facts influencing comprehension of NCS vowels (higher scores= worse comprehension; 'PS' indicates a change in perceptual strategy)
These scores reflect the comprehension rates fairly well and suggest that NCS order and other phonetic factors enter into the ability of local speakers to comprehend radically shifted vowels even in single word presentations. Wedge A is, however, a bit of a puzzle. Why is its comprehension rate (GoldVarb .64) nearly as good as the rates for short re (.70) and o (.67), the earliest moved elements of the shift? It is not only late moved but also scored for lack of phonetic distinctiveness and development of a potentially confusing roundness feature. I can offer only two suggestions. First, open oh moved so much earlier (and lost its roundness characteristic) that any confusion with it is simply ruled out. That, however, would deny the pre-shift effect that seems clearly to be in operation here. Second, perhaps wedge A has moved so slightly back along the F2 trajectory, as seen if Figure 7 , that misunderstanding is less likely than for the other more dramatic shifts.
In conclusion, how do these results compare with previous studies of local comprehension of shifted tokens Ash 1997, Rakerd and Plichta 2003) ? Labov and Ash say "[t] here is a consistent local advantage in the recognition of advanced forms of the local vernacular" (566). The young, European American, southeastern Michigan group was indeed best here, although Rakerd and Plichta suggest this advantage is related to the use of carrier phrases. That is not the case here.
Labov and Ash also note that "[w]ords heard in isolation are most consistently identified with less advanced forms ... " (566). That is also true here, in almost every case.
Labov and Ash further note that "the ability to recognize advanced forms ... is greater among high school students than college students and greater among African-American subjects than white subjects" (567). This study also shows that local subjects who are more advanced in the shift themselves are better at comprehension.
Finally, various historical and phonetic elements play a role in the comprehension of vowels involved in dramatic change, some features of which modify the effect of the order of change of elements in a direction that better matches comprehension rates.
By now the title should be clear: I heard "Belle's body just caught the fit gnat," but the Michigander said "Bill's bawdy jest cut the fat knot." OK; so my pragmatic organizer is shot to hell. (And I didn't really hear anybody say that anyway.)
